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viewEDITORIAL

EXECUTIVE EDITOR–TECHNICAL • FEDERD@BNPMEDIA.COM

David Feder, RDN

The number of research groups pointing to a major surge in consumer demand for ecofriendly and environmentally

sound products and production practices makes it a sure bet that, as I have written about often over the years,

“green” and “sustainable” are inescapable principles. The concentrated geological, social, and political upheavals of

the past couple of years have cemented what had been a trend and an ideal goal into what is rapidly becoming a

true barrier to business. And rightfully so.

Research published last month by Wageningen University & Research in its annual Sustainable Food Monitor

revealed that the demand for and supply of sustainable food products rose last year even as total spending on

food fell. Specialty shops for sustainable food showed increases in sales as well. Key aspects, according to the

monitor, are foods and ingredients grown with a lower impact on the environment, animal welfare, and social

impacts of production and processing.

The Wageningen report further showed that consumers recognize—and seek—these labeled products and put their

money where their hearts are. The report referenced speci�cally labeled (e.g. “Rainforest Alliance”) product sales

that grew at double-digit percentage rates in 2020. Moreover, consumers have now fully entwined ecology with

health. Health Focus International put it succinctly in its “2021 Global Sustainability Report,” released the day after

Wageningen University’s study.

Back to the Future
A different world demands different tactics

New mantra

The “plant-based” explosion is a linchpin of the “good for the planet, good for my health” dictum. And as cell-based animal
products and analogs continue their exponential rate of development and production, an “old star” is burning brightly—plant-
based milks. They’ve been around for decades, due to the large number of lactose intolerant/sensitive consumers and so were
perfectly positioned to meet the sudden spike in demand. An illustration of just how big plant milks are is the surprising rise in
sales of machines for  “prep at home” plant-based milks, such as the ChefWave Milkmade.

Of the �ood of plant milks, almond milk and oat milk are in the top sales spots. Yet the variety of milk analogs available on
shelves continues to expand. Nearly every seed, nut, and grain has been turned into a dairy milk replacer. But technology has
advanced to a point where last summer a Chilean company, NotCo, used AI and molecular science to bring to market its
NotMilk brand of faux milk made of primarily of pineapple and cabbage. It’s not just the novelty of the product but the
technology that could spell success, in that it is said to precisely mimic the �avor, texture and performance of dairy milk.

The HFI research, titled “Sustainability: The Shift from bene�t to requirement,” identi�ed a “paradigm shift toward

a new holistic view on sustainability—with consumers truly understanding the connection between planet and

personal health.” HFI researchers noted that, “Sustainability has morphed from a parallel of healthy nutrition to a

fully integrated component of a product’s healthfulness—and is becoming a key consumer requirement.” Two

statistics they cited are that nearly eight in 10 consumers believe “a healthy environment is important for overall

health,” and almost two-thirds believe that “what is good for the planet is also good for me.”

Wrap it up

Processors should take note of another statistic in the HFI Sustainability report: More than three-quarters of

consumers polled worldwide expressed concern about plastic waste. HFI concluded, “The war on plastics: concern

is universal.”

Plateware and cutlery made from leaves and organic waste, edible �lms, and packaging from mushroom �bers are

slowly gaining ground, but a fun approach comes from incrEDIBLE eats Inc.’s line of edible spoons. The hard cookie

spoons hold up to real usage and are available in chocolate and vanilla �avors or, for your soups and stews,

Oregano-Chili and Black Pepper. 

While many CPG companies have taken steps to reduce plastic use, those e�orts are not su�cient. We’re rapidly

reaching a point where companies that do not dramatically cut petroleum-based plastic usage will be forced to do

so. True, biodegradable and compostable plant-based plastic tech is still in its infancy, but a shift to mandatory

measures could happen fast. PF

Editor's note: In the world of food writing, few stars shone as bright as my friend, mentor, and true Texan, Dotty

Gri�th, who left us last month and too soon. Look out, Heaven, here comes Dotty.
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“Move over potato chips! There's a new plant-

based salty snack in our midst ...” That’s how

Barnana, Santa Monica, Calif., introduced its new

Organic Plantain Crisps.

“Plantains are an incredibly versatile fruit, used

in countless ways globally,” said Caue Suplicy,

Barnana's founder. "Our new Organic Plantain

Crisps are a savory, crispy, layered chip perfect

for Americans who love potato chips but seek

something new that's made from ingredients

that are better for you and better for the planet.

If you've ever tasted a tostón (also known as a

patacón in Ecuador), a beloved and popular

snack in Latin America, you'll be familiar with the

unique taste experience in store from our new

Crisps.”

Plantain Chips

Barnana's Organic Plantain Crisps in both Sea Salt and Garlic �avors debuted on Banana Lovers' Day, August 27, on

Amazon and Barnana.com and then rolled out to retailers including Whole Foods in mid-September. Suggested retail

price is $4.99 for a 4.0oz package.

Barnana's Organic Plantain Crisps Sea Salt �avor is made from organic green plantains, organic coconut oil and sea

salt. The Garlic �avor has the same three ingredients plus organic garlic. Each variety contains 0g of sugar per

serving and the crisps are gluten-free, grain-free and Paleo-friendly.

Sun-Maid Growers of California, Fresno, Calif., expanded its Sour Raisin Snacks line with two new �avors: Tropical

Punch and Peach.

"Our Fruity Raisin Snacks are simply real whole fruit that tastes like a candy, not a gummy fruity snack posing as

real fruit,” said Chief Imagination Wrangler (President and CEO) Harry Overly. “By adding in these delicious new

�avors, we're delighted to o�er fans the choice between a sourer punch or sweeter fruity taste – just in time for

summer."

Sun-Maid's Tropical Punch and Peach Fruity Raisin Snacks are available at Albertsons and Kroger for $3.29 or online

via Amazon. For those that prefer a pucker of sour fruity taste, Sun-Maid o�ers four more sour �avors, including

Strawberry, Watermelon, Mixed Berry and Blue Raspberry. The product is found nationwide in the dried fruit aisle or

online via Amazon. All varieties feature Sun-Maid’s golden raisins.

Summertime Snacking

Naturipe Farms LLC, Salinas, Calif., introduced Berry Parfaits featuring

Chobani yogurt and Naturipe fresh berries. Packaged for on-the-go

occasions, the 6oz items are part of the Naturipe Snacks line, o�cials

say.

Berry Parfaits are available at select retailers and come in two �avors:

Doubleberry Crunch featuring fresh Naturipe blueberries, Chobani's non-

fat strawberry Greek yogurt, and granola; or Vanilla Crunch, with fresh

Naturipe blueberries, Chobani's non-fat vanilla Greek yogurt, and granola.

Each Berry Parfait provides 10g of protein and is under 170 calories.

"This Berry Parfait is just one of the new products Naturipe has coming

down the pipeline. We are eager to bring this innovative product to the

market,” said CarrieAnn Arias, Naturipe vice president of marketing.

“Making sure our customers have the best snacking experience possible

is a top priority. Additionally, we are proud to keep working towards

reducing our plastic waste and become more sustainable throughout our

supply chains. Keep your eyes out for more exciting snacking news from

us.”

Fresh Snack Solution

Dole Packaged Foods LLC, Westlake Village, Calif.,

introduced two new product lines: DOLE FRUITIFY and

DOLE Essentials.

DOLE FRUITIFY is the brand's �rst line of tropical juice

drinks crafted to deliver enhanced nutrition with

functional ingredients such as green tea and turmeric.

Less than 100 calories per can, these beverages are 65%

juice and contain no added sugar or high fructose corn

syrup, are non-GMO and Kosher, and provide an

excellent source of vitamin C to help support immunity.

Fruit—With Function

DOLE FRUITIFY varieties include GLOW, with pineapple and mango juice with turmeric; REPLENISH, with pineapple

juice and coconut water; and ENERGIZE, with pineapple juice with green tea extract. FRUITIFY juices are available in

single �avor four-packs on grocery store shelves nationwide.

O�cials say new DOLE Essentials deliver a more “sophisticated and functional snack option” and were created with

an adult's palate in mind.  DOLE Essentials are high in vitamin C, gluten-free, non-GMO, and contain no added

sugar, preservatives, or arti�cial �avors.

Varieties include Pineapple with Cucumber & Mint Natural Flavors, Mandarin Oranges with Turmeric, and Mixed Fruit

with Green Tea Extract. DOLE Essentials are sold in packs of two 7oz single serve bowls in BPA-free packaging. PF
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Frankford Candy, Philadelphia, partnered with

cereal maker Post Consumer Brands US to

create snackable PEBBLES Bites.  

New Fruity PEBBLES Bites are half-inch balls of

creamy white candy mixed with real Fruity

PEBBLES cereal pieces. Cocoa PEBBLES Bites are

half-inch balls of cocoa-�avored milk chocolate

mixed with real Cocoa PEBBLES cereal pieces.

Both o�erings come in a 10oz package designed

to resemble a cereal box and are available

exclusively at Five Below stores nationwide.

Cereal As Candy

“Consumers are looking for products that o�er them a way to keep sweet treats on hand but in smaller sizes that

allow them to indulge in moderation,” said Molly Jacobson, Frankford Candy’s director of business development. “We

developed our new PEBBLES Bites to give fans another way to enjoy their favorite cereal in a bite-sized candy form

that is ideal for a quick snack or treat.”

This spring saw The Hershey Company, Hershey, Pa., introduce a broad range of new o�erings in advance of National

Confectioners Association’s 2021 Sweets & Snacks Expo in June. In particular, Hershey said it continues pushing into

new areas of snacking to meet changing consumer interests in all-day snacking occasions, as well as better-for-

you options.

New o�erings included KIT KAT Thins (more than 30% thinner than the standard KIT KAT bar); Reese’s Snack Cakes;

Reese’s Stu�ed with Pretzels; a Hershey’s better-for-you line and rebrand of its Zero Sugar o�erings; Organic

Hershey’s Bars and Organic Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups; and Whozeewhatzit, the brand’s �rst bar in the past

decade.

“While the pandemic has certainly placed more emphasis on online shopping during the past year, it has also

reinvigorated people’s excitement about purchasing items in-store,” noted Dave Nolen, vice president of category

management and shopper insights.

More Snack, Health Options

ChocXO, Carrollton, Texas, used the National

Confectioners Association Sweets & Snacks Expo

2021 to introduce Coconut Almond Butter Cups

and Dark Chocolate Peanut Butter Cups, as well

as a packaging redesign.

O�cials say Coconut Almond Butter Cups are

made with organic 70% cacao and o�er a tasty

spin on the beloved Dark Chocolate Almond

Butter Cups, with shredded coconut mixed in and

a touch of shredded coconut sprinkled on top.

The 70% Dark Chocolate Peanut Butter Cups

feature certi�ed organic chocolate and organic

peanut butter. Both the almond and peanut butter

cups contain only 3g of net carbs and 3g of sugar

per serving. Suggested retail ranges from $4.99 to

$6.99.

Low-Sugar Options

"These products are made with high-quality ingredients for a guilt-free treat," said Richard Foley, CEO of ChocXO.

"We're excited to provide a delicious and healthier dark chocolate butter cup our customers can feel great about

eating."

Jelly Belly Candy Company, Fair�eld, Calif., introduced its sixth BeanBoozled Collection of jelly beans.

It introduces two new �avor pairings to its outrageous �avor mix: Liver & Onions, and its lookalike Cappuccino; and

“Old Bandage” with its identical partner Pomegranate.

O�cials say the popular Beanboozled line dares the bravest candy lovers, pop culture enthusiasts, and foodies to

try their luck with look-alike pairs of jelly bean �avors. With more than three million fan videos uploaded to

YouTube, the BeanBoozled challenge has become a worldwide cultural phenomenon.

BeanBoozled jelly beans are certi�ed OU kosher, and are free of gelatin, gluten, fat and dairy. BeanBoozled 6th

Edition continues the tradition by including 20 �avors of jelly beans: 10 are weird and wild �avors that look identical

to 10 classic and delicious �avors. Packages include the 1.9oz. Grab & Go Bag, 3.5oz. Mystery Dispenser, 3.36oz.

Spinner Tin, 3.5oz. Spinner Gift Box and the 1.6oz. Flip-Top Box.

Fun with Flavor

Mars Wrigley, Newark, N.J., introduced limited edition

SKITTLES Shriekers for Halloween. O�cials say that

hidden inside each pack of Shriekers are super-sour

SKITTLES that appear to look like the rest—yet  “bring

an unpredictable punch of sour �avor to make even the

most fearless candy fan quite literally shriek.”

Frightfully Sour

SKITTLES Shriekers include �ve �avors in each pack, including Citrus Scream, Ghoulish Green Apple, Rattled

Raspberry, Shocking Lime and Spine-Tingling Tangerine. SKITTLES Shriekers are available at retailers nationwide

and come in 1.8oz single packs, 3.6oz Share Size and 10oz Medium Funsize Laydown Bags. PF
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Let’s face it—consumers might not recognize or use the term “sustainability” in day-to-day conversations. Even so,

public concerns and expectations around this topic already are at an all-time high—and rising.

Fortunately, more food and beverage companies are stepping up to match demand and it’s evident through more

on-pack language and promotional activities. More processors are prioritizing eco-e�ciency involving issues of

reducing plastic and food waste.

Innova Market Insights identi�ed “The Sustain Domain” among Innova’s Top Ten Trends for 2020. Innova also

included it among this year’s top trends and themed it as “Transparency Triumphs.” This recognizes the need for

e�cient communication of “ethical” and “green” credentials.

By LU ANN WILLIAMS, Contributing Editor

Processors embrace new packaging, ingredient practices
to boost sustainability appeal.

Photo courtesy of: Getty images / Skynesher

Danone North America partnered with Full Harvest as the nation’s �rst dairy to utilize 100% Veri�ed Rescued Produce. The initial offering features Meyer
Lemons that are 100% veri�ed rescued. Photo courtesy of: Danone North America

Interestingly, Innova Market Insights research shows that three in four global consumers expect companies to

“invest in sustainability.” It should be noted, meanwhile, that opinions vary radically about how sustainability should

be de�ned and even how di�erent factors are weighed in relative importance.

The bottom line is that consumers increasingly expect companies to invest in sustainability and the topic no longer

only relates to recyclable packaging. Today, the challenge is all about making the entire product lifecycle

sustainable—from agricultural practices to resource-e�cient factories to food waste and packaging waste

reduction.

Learning more about where their foods come from was of interest to six in 10 global consumers in a 2020 Innova

Consumer Survey. That survey showed that 85% of consumers agreed that product information was of major

importance and wanted to know what products contained. Key concern topics included “human/animal welfare,”

“supply chain transparency,” “plant-powered nutrition” and “sustainable sourcing.”

Innova’s Consumer Survey also identi�ed actions consumers

took to support the environment or social situation during

COVID-19. The top three global responses involved minimizing

food waste; recycling, upcycling or repurposing products; and

choosing more local products and services.  

Packaging’s Progress

Minimizing food and drink packaging has been a key area of

interest for several years and there’s been a surge of claims

related to packaging reduction. Within packaging, plastic has

been the most prevalent material and it accounted for nearly

half of global product new food and beverage launches

during the �rst 10 months of 2020. In conjunction with

sustainability goals, many brands now are replacing plastic

with more sustainable alternatives, such as paper or

compostable materials. Likewise, brands also aim to reduce

overall plastic use in new or redesigned packages.

Spudsy’s Sweet Potato Fries featured upcycled, imperfect sweet potatoes. The new line has
three �avor varieties: Hot, Vegan Ranch and Cheese. Photo courtesy of: Spudsy LLC

Innova Market Insights data cover global new product launches

and speci�cally, claims related to use of less packaging and/or

plastic-free packaging. Innova data show that these claims have

grown at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 75% during

the past �ve years. Europe, with its relatively high share of

launch activity overall, accounted for 86% of the total use of

packaging reduction claims. More speci�cally, these claims

involved companies in the United Kingdom and Germany. It was

the United States that initially drove the trend but it

subsequently has lost share as other nations have caught up.

Confectionery and snacks have been active areas where

manufacturers have reduced packaging. Their new products—in

pouch and packet formats—claim to reduce overall packaging

and/or use of plastic.

This year saw Wild Zora LLC, Loveland, Colo., introduce organic,

air-dried fruits including pears, mangos and apricots. Products

come in re-sealable, stand-up paper pouches and o�cials say

they incorporate less overall packaging. Another new entry

involves a line of adaptogenic trail mixes from Toodaloo LLC,

Austin, Texas. The �rm champions regenerative agriculture and

notes that its stand-up plastic pouches are “plastic neutral.”

Larger companies are quite active as well. When it relaunched

its Kettle Brand Krinkle Cut chips, Campbell Soup Company

used the tagline “same taste, less waste” and noted the line

uses 43% less packaging. According to the company, this move

helps cut Campbell’s annual greenhouse gas emissions from

packaging in half and keeps more than 2 million pounds of

plastic waste out of land�lls.
In Tune with the Times: Canada’s Maple Leaf Foods released its
2020 sustainability report and vows to “become the most
sustainable protein company on earth.”

On a broader strategic scale, major multinationals are

setting packaging targets in conjunction with

sustainability goals. The Kellogg ’s Company says it is

targeting 100% sustainable packaging by 2025. According

to its website, its sustainable packaging goal is to

achieve 100% reusable, recyclable or compostable

packaging by the end of 2025. It is committed to

following circular economy principles and excluding,

reducing and replacing plastic. It also claims to be

aggressively collaborating with partners to drive cutting-

edge innovation that will impact how packaging protects

and enhances foods with an even smaller environmental

impact.

Similarly, General Mills has set 2030 as its goal for 100%

of brand packaging to be recyclable or reusable.

Elsewhere, Danone also says it follows a circular

economy of packaging approach and now looks to make

every piece of its packaging reusable, recyclable or

compostable by 2025. In the meantime, o�cials say the

company is emphasizing that new products optimize

material use and eliminate waste.

After two years in development, Chobani embraced paper-based cups for its
oat yogurts. It promises to explore more sustainable packaging across the
portfolio with less plastics and more paper. Photo courtesy of: Chobani

Reducing Food Waste

It’s estimated that as much as one-third of the world’s food supply is wasted, led by perishable fruit and

vegetables. Not surprisingly, food waste reduction reducing is another growing area of considerable interest and

activity and new initiatives are targeting food waste “upcycling” as a way to reduce this loss.

Presented as “the new recycling” in Innova Market Insights’ Sustain Domain Top Trend in 2020, upcycling presents

opportunities for businesses to curb food waste while incorporating foodstu�s that otherwise would be discarded.

Examples include incorporating spent brewer’s grains into snack bars, dried co�ee cherries into �our, and discarded

or ugly fruit portions into new snacks.

Looking more closely at the US market, the Upcycled Food Association (UFA) reports that more than 43 billion

pounds of food is thrown away each year by supermarkets, equivalent to 10% of all US food waste. The USDA’s

Agricultural Research Service estimates the environmental cost of retail food waste equates to 30 million acres of

cropland and 4.2 trillion gallons of water.

Since its founding in 2019, UFA has developed an upcycled ingredient certi�cation program with approved logo for

on-pack use. That program debuted this past February (beta test) and rolled out in June 2021 for certi�cations and

on-pack graphics use by late summer. UFA’s goals are to increase the number of grocery stores that sell upcycled

products, expand the number of grocery stores actively featuring upcycled products, and build overall consumer

awareness.

Presented as "the new recycling" in Innova Market Insights' Sustain
Domain Top Trend in 2020, upcycling presents opportunities for
businesses to curb food waste while incorporating foodstuffs that
otherwise would be discarded.

Innova Market Insights research indicates that 44% of global consumers are willing to pay extra for food or

beverage products aligned with reducing food waste. During the past �ve years, Innova estimates that the number

of products using food waste or upcycling claims grew at CAGR of nearly 60%. There were particularly strong gains

during the most recent two years and snacks and beverages are categories with some of highest levels of claims.

The US market has seen several small start-ups incorporating this sustainability approach as a competitive point

of di�erence. Spudsy Inc., Costa Mesa, Calif., introduced Spudsy’s Sweet Potato Pu�s made upcycled imperfect

sweet potatoes that would have gone to waste. Fiasconaro Foods, LLC, Somerville, Mass., o�ers Brewer’s Crackers

and Baked Pita Chips each using spent grains from craft breweries.

This August brought still more new o�erings from Eat Good Fish Inc., New York, N.Y., which launched a new variety

(Miso Teryaki) of its Good Fish salmon skin crisps. Elsewhere, Barnana, Santa Monica, Calif., extended its snack line

with Organic Plantain Chips, made from upcycled plantains.

This August also saw upcycled fruit and vegetable specialist Outcast Foods, Halifax, N.S., introduce �ve single-

ingredient products. These apple, beet, kale, broccoli and blueberry powders are billed as all vegan, gluten and

sugar free, non-gmo and organic certi�ed. Outcast says the powders can be simple additions to anything from

soups and dressings, to baked goods, to homemade dips and smoothie bowls.

Danone North America, White Plains, N.Y., tackled food waste by extending its Two Good yogurt brand with a Good

Save line extension. In partnership with Full Harvest, Two Good Good Save uses “Veri�ed Rescued Produce” to

create lower sugar yogurt products with the goal of reducing food waste at the farm level. O�cials say the product

line “is setting the standard for the emerging rescued foods market and is the �rst dairy product to utilize 100%

Veri�ed Rescued Produce.” The initial o�ering features Meyer Lemons that are 100% veri�ed rescued, with plans to

launch additional �avors in 2021 and beyond.

Although there’s rising global interest in sustainability, it remains relatively strongly concentrated in certain parts of

the world. Perhaps not surprisingly, interest is being driven by the large and highly developed market in Europe,

where 43% of food and beverage launches recorded by Innova Market Insights in the �rst 10 months of 2020

featured sustainability claims of some kind, well ahead of Asia on 22% and North America on 14%. Three out of �ve

global consumers already agree that they are interested in learning more about where their food comes from and

how it is made. This clearly shows the extent of penetration and the likelihood—if not certainty—that it will spread

still further.

As consumers increase the priority they place on sustainability when choosing products and brands, manufacturers

are stepping up their e�orts. They also recognize the importance of e�ective communication of their company and

brand sustainability credentials to an increasingly aware and concerned audience who now expect to see rapid

movement toward whole product lifecycle sustainability. PF

Lu Ann Williams is Global Insights Director at Innova Market Insights, provider of market research services including the Innova Database.
With more than 25 years’ experience in the food industry, Lu Ann is a trend expert and frequent public speaker at events worldwide. She leads
a team of analysts and works with global clients. Contact her at luann.williams@innovami.com
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ON THE NATIONAL MENU

creationsCULINARY

Faced with ongoing uncertainty and disruption of

COVID-19, consumers have turned to familiar,

comforting retail products to �nd emotional

support. In particular, many categories of packaged

desserts and confections are enjoying greater sales

and frozen desserts, in particular, are thriving.

Interestingly, manufacturers have used this

challenging period to explore new formats and co-

branded innovations. It’s all to give consumers an

experience that’s both new, yet accompanied by a

comforting degree of familiarity.

Mintel has upcoming research on trending �avors

and ingredients in desserts and confections. These

studies already suggest that nearly half of

consumers like desserts that remind them of

childhood. This data certainly is inspiring and

guiding retail brands and operators to feature long-

established �avor pro�les in new menu creations.

By ALYSSA HANGARTNER, Contributing Editor Consumers �nd comfort in
desserts and trusted names.

Co-Branded
Comfort

Shake Shack says this summer’s Cherry Pop Shake was inspired by a cherry cola �oat.
It featured vanilla cola frozen custard hand spun with real Amarena cherry and
popping candy,. It also was topped with whipped cream and cherry caramel candies.
Photo courtesy of: Shake Shack  

Nostalgic �avors and products bring a sense of comfort, in a time when consumers seem more a�ected by stress.

The bottom line is that consumers want guaranteed enjoyment in a dessert purchase and they’re less likely to try

an unfamiliar �avor. Meanwhile, new familiar “hybrid” desserts give consumers more fun �avor options—instead of

having to choose just one treat category.

Create Novelty with Co-Branded Products, Mix-and-Match Flavors

Young consumers are an ideal audience for hybrid innovation. Mintel’s upcoming report suggests that two in �ve

Millennial and/or Gen Z consumers are interested in dessert and candy “mash-ups.”

From soda to cereal, Mintel already �nds evidence of brands and foodservice operators crisscrossing product

categories and giving consumers nostalgic experiences. Long-established cereals such as Froot Loops and Corn

Flakes (Kellogg ’s) and Fruity PEBBLES (Post Consumer Brands) have mixed into a range of dessert categories to

create novelty and attract those consumers who a soft spot for these legacy brands. Last spring saw

Weinerschnitzel introduce a Froot Loops dipped ice cream cone and shake as a limited time o�er. This May, Shake

Shack leveraged a fan favorite soda �avor (cherry) and created a Cherry Pop Shake.

Co-branding isn’t the only interesting new angle. Operators also could

consider borrowing �avors from adjacent categories for new dessert

innovations. These can leverage the power of positive associations and

appeal to an already wide and established audience. For example,

popular branded puddings and brownies also could be suited for hybrid

innovation.

Where’s the next “sweet spot” for dessert innovation? Mintel expects

to see more creativity and collaborations tap into the power of fun new

mash-ups, familiarity, nostalgia. PF

Last year saw Wienerschnitzel sponsor a limited time promotion where consumers could order
their dipped soft serve cones with bits of Kellogg’s Froot Loops, or have the crunch cereal swirled
into a decadent shake. Photo courtesy of: Wienerschnitzel  

Alyssa Hangartner is a Consumer Insights Analyst - Flavor and Ingredient Trends at Mintel. She combines product development experience
and Mintel's extensive consumer research to provide realistic and innovative insights on a category level. Mintel is the world’s leading market
intelligence agency. Its expert analysis of the highest quality data and market research helps businesses to grow. Visit www.mintel.com
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Prepared Foods talks co�ee ingredient and beverage

trends with Chef Eric Nakata, a 20-year food and

beverage industry culinary expert. Now a culinary

consultant, Nakata most recently served as vice

president of culinary and innovations at S&D Co�ee. He

also served as a supplier’s strategic development chef to

McDonald’s, and as a director of R&D for a company

supplying syrups and blends to restaurants and cafés. His

career also includes food R&D posts at Nestlé USA and

Bavarian Specialty Foods.

A chef’s perspective on coffee drinks and coffee ingredients.

Coffee Talk

Prepared Foods: You have a broad perspective on food and beverage trends. Let’s focus �rst on co�ee as an

ingredient. As someone who’s served in both R&D and culinary roles, what most interests you about new

co�ee ingredient applications?

Chef Eric Nakata: It’s great to see both co�ee and tea being crossed utilized in both food and beverage. Although

typically thought of as beverages, there truly has been more acceptance of co�ee into food with the crossover

trend of dessert �avors moving into savory foods, and savory [�avors and ingredients] moving into desserts. We are

seeing more creativity and innovation around the usage of traditional food and beverages turning into ingredients. For

example, I see co�ee as a �avor pro�le in rubs, sauces, spreads, �llings and bases.

Co�ee also is being used as a “salt” enhancer to draw out the savory �avors from proteins. Additionally, upcycling

is a nice usage for spent grounds as it adds some �avor—whether it’s solely for the �avor of co�ee or the subtle

cues and background addition playing on some of the bitter notes imparted from co�ee.

From a beverage perspective, it’s very exciting to see co�ee used to accentuate and di�erentiate �avor pro�les in

applications like alcoholic beverages, seltzers and growing category of citrus-ades. Although it doesn’t necessarily

seem as intuitive, mixing co�ee with citrus is very complimentary if done correctly.

Also, I’d be remiss if I didn’t address the surprisingly growing trend of energy drinks. Double and triple ca�einated

beverages, natural ca�eine sources and the resurgence of more fun �avored energy drinks. Co�ee is one of the �rst

clean energy beverages and people continue to make it their preferred daily rituals.

I see the use of bubbles and carbonation, which although not speci�cally targeted for co�ee, as an ongoing trend.

Depending upon the type of carbonation used, it has an incredible e�ect not only on mouthfeel but with �avor

perception.

In the example of co�ee, nitrogen has the ability to give a tangible light creamy mouthfeel and rounds out some of

the �avor spikes usually found in cold co�ee. Carbon dioxide accentuates the citric and bitter notes and masks

sweetness characters like caramel and chocolate notes.

Starbucks introduces Apple Crisp Macchiato (available iced or hot) as a comforting new twist on fall. Photo courtesy of: Starbucks Corporation.

PF: Looking back at your own recent development experience, can you share an example of something you

worked on?

Chef Eric: Most recent customer requests involve co�ee and dairy and/or dairy alternatives in forms of ice cream

bases, shakes and iced co�ee. Likewise, there are requests for co�ee with �avors and carbonation/nitrogen,

especially for ready-to-drink applications.

I was listening to Starbucks’ last earnings call with analysts and o�cials were discussing the company’s cold

co�ee product mix. They noted that 70% of their consumers are currently consuming cold and iced co�ee

beverages in comparison to hot co�ee o�erings. If the industry leader in that space is seeing that activity, I wouldn’t

be surprised if other similar categories in retail, casual dining and c-stores are seeing the same trend.

PF: Let’s shift more directly to co�ee beverages. What’s

most interesting to you in regard to new �avors?

Chef Eric: I love new �avors and limited-time o�ers. When it

comes to Pumpkin Spice Latte (PSL) season, I cringe a bit

because I think we have become lazy in trying to expand the

“PSL” �avor wheel. Companies often just fall back on turning

any type of food and beverage into PSL �avored variety. There

is so much we can work with when it comes to fall �avors,

warm spices, comfort, and nostalgia. Dunkin’s launch of

Smoked Vanilla Cold Brew with Sweet Cold Foam is

interesting. Even more interesting are their Pumpkin Cream

Cold Foam drinks and Apple Cranberry Coconut Refreshers.

Starbucks’ new Apple Crisp Macchiato is a product I will try.

My �rst thought would be it would make a great sparkling

cider or refresher. Or if you utilized popping boba, it would be

a real experience if you could pack the �avors inside the

popping boba.

New non-dairy line showcases coffee as premium ingredient mixed
with blend of oat milk, cocoa butter, and coconut oil. Photo courtesy
of: McConnell’s Fine Ice Creams

Another interesting take would be the original brown sugar boba from Asia, which reappears here in the United

States every few years. It has the potential to stick around and go mainstream because it adds texture interest and

also can “be” the sweetener. This could be the answer to managing sweetness levels at store level. Starbucks’

recent Strawberry Funnel Cake Frappuccino is a nostalgic indulgent �avor. Pre-pandemic, we saw this trend of

companies playing o� fun “fair foods.”

Today, �avor mash-ups and o�-the-wall �avor combinations are trending and are most apparent in the snack aisle.

Hot �avors also are trending. It wouldn’t be out of place to see some spicy cold co�ees.

PF: From a broad perspective, how would you describe today’s

overall creativity involving hot and cold co�ee-based

beverages?

Chef Eric:  I think we are in a state of �ux. Those restaurants that

were able to stay open had to cut back on their innovation

platforms. It was critical to focus on core menu, sta�ng and

sourcing to accommodate to-go and drive-through execution.

Then, there were those restaurateurs who were not able to

remain open. They have had some downtime to watch, learn, and

prepare new opening strategies for to-go and delivery platforms.

That may mean “leaning out” menu o�erings to better suit third-

party delivery or negotiating contracts with ghost kitchens. I don’t

think anyone was prepared for the massive, continued labor

shortage. In the end, this might just be the catalyst for more

automated, machine-based prepping, cooking, packaging and

delivery.

With the current climate, I don’t expect to see a huge innovation

push for hot co�ee unless it involves automation for sealing a hot

beverage to make it tamper-proof. An example could be, a boba

cup with a hot pressed top seal.

In regard to hot beverage �avor trends, it sort of goes and �ows

with the weather. If we have a unusually cold, long winter, it could

actually help hot beverage innovation. Cold beverage innovations

will continue to see growth but perhaps at a slower pace since

not all [restaurant] businesses are fully sta�ed and operational.

As the projects continue to come in, I think we are preparing to

see full innovation in beverages up and rolling by early 2022.

New fall offering features Dunkin’s Cold Brew, a pumpkin �avor
swirl and comes topped with the Pumpkin Cream Cold Foam.
Dunkin’ says the light orange drink “has sweet notes of pumpkin
and hints of warm spices such as cinnamon, clove, and nutmeg.”
Photo courtesy of: Dunkin’

Climate change concerns led Atomo Coffee founders to molecularly map conventional coffee, “from its 100’s of volatile compounds to the amount of chlorogenic
acid that attributes to bitterness.” Then it “rebuilds coffee from the atom up using plants that mirror elements in your everyday brew.” Photo courtesy of: Atomo
Coffee Inc.

PF: Any additional projections for co�ee beverage trends in 2022?

Chef Eric: I do think that we are approaching a new time where lab-grown ingredients will start to make news. This

is the next phase beyond plant-based ingredients, I’ve seen a few articles on lab-grown Wagyu beef in Japan and

lab-grown synthesized co�ee from Atomo Co�ee Inc. The molecular co�ee initiative from Atomo is backed by

Horizon Ventures, one of backers for Impossible Foods.

There remains some volatility in the co�ee market for specialty blends. Even so, I think we will start seeing some

roasting and blending ingenuity when it comes to blends that will create cups that will have nice complexity and

interest but don’t have the cost of specialty graded single origin, “micro-lot” sourced beans.

We’ll see co�ees paired with carbonation, �avor pro�les and combinations of elderberry, strawberry pineapple.

There will be more tropical �avors as well as aronia berry and specialty citrus including yuzu, Tahitian Lime or

Sicilian Lemon. I also can see innovation involving better for you or mood foods with interesting fruit �avor

combinations and co�ee blends. These involve probiotics, nootropics and adaptogens such as Reishi, Chaga,

Cordyceps and Lion’s Mane mushroom ingredients. PF

Readers can reach chef Eric at: chefnakata@gmail.com
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Bel Brands USA, Chicago, introduced three Boursin

Professional products all building upon its legacy

cheese brand, Boursin Garlic & Herbs Cheese. They

include Frozen Gournay Cheese Cubes, Garlic & Fine

Herbs; Gournay Cheese Garlic & Fine Herbs in a 2.2lb

tub; and Boursin Dairy Free Garlic & Herbs Cheese

Spread Alternative.

“Boursin is a versatile and impactful ingredient that

chefs trust—it’s why chefs continue to reach for it,”

said Katie Driscoll, senior brand manager. “Each of

these new Boursin products was developed to

provide chefs with solutions and give them

inspiration.”

Dairy-Free Option

Bel Brands said it partnered with dairy-free cheese maker Follow Your Heart, Canoga Park, Calif., to develop the new

spread. Certi�ed plant-based, this versatile ingredient is lactose-free and dairy-free, as well as non-GMO project

certi�ed. O�cials say the small-batch blended item is made with coconut oil.

“The new dairy-free option allows chefs to share the inimitable �avor and quality of Boursin with their vegan and

dietary-restricted guests,” said Quinn Adkins, director of menu development for Culver Franchising System.

US Foods Holding Corp., Rosemont, Ill., included several

sauces in a Summer Scoop new product launch themed,

“Dining Out Is In Again.”

“As restaurants quickly move closer to, or reach, full

capacity, solving back-of-house labor challenges is more

critical than ever,” said Stacey Kinkaid, US Foods vice

president of product development and innovation. “As a

result, operators need products that are easy to prep back-

of-house, require fewer culinary skills, and deliver on taste,

quality and pro�tability.”

One new o�ering is Chef’s Line Alabama White Barbeque

Sauce. Crafted by a US Foods Food Fanatics chef, this sauce

was inspired by the regional cuisine and features spicy

brown mustard, horseradish and apple cider vinegar. O�cials

say it provides roughly 30 minutes of labor savings compared

to scratch development.

Labor Savers

Other new entries include Chef’s Line Roasted Garlic & Herb Compound Butter and Cross Valley Farms Apple

Pineapple Pico De Gallo. The Pico De Gallo includes quarter-inch cut Granny Smith apples, onions, pineapple,

jalapeño peppers, cilantro and key lime juice.

T. Marzetti Foodservice, Westerville, Ohio,

introduced Marzetti Wing Sauces to help

operators spice up their menus.

Premium Marzetti Wing Sauces come in

trending �avors such as Hot Honey

Barbecue, Mango Babanero and Roasted

Garlic Parmesan. O�cials say they

developed the items with cleaner and

more thoughtful ingredients, with no

arti�cial �avors, no high fructose corn

syrup, and 0g trans fat.

Layers of Flavor

“Marzetti has been trusted to provide high-quality sauces, including wing sauces, to the nation’s top chains for over

20 years,” said Chrissy Shea, marketing manager. “We are very excited to provide a line of branded wing sauces that

will give operators of any size the opportunity to serve their customers on-trend �avors that can complement any

menu.” PF
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CULINARY creations

Creating good co�ee beverages can only begin with creating good co�ee, and good co�ee is a result of the skillful

combination of art and chemistry. As with all such blending of two seemingly opposing disciplines, nothing happens

until the fundamentals have been fully established.

Whether making a cup, a quart, or 1,000 gallons, co�ee involves careful preparation that starts with choosing the

right terroir and source, the best beans, and the preferred roast. From there, it calls for a balance of grind, water

type, temperature, time, and sensory pro�le. The co�ee endgame and brew method dictate grind size. For example,

espresso and Turkish co�ees are a very �ne grind; cold brews typically require a coarser grind.

The brew method, like drip, requires maximum surface area for best �avor delivery. In �ltered or puri�ed water, the

hot brew temperature is 195°F–205°F for about �ve minutes. In cold brew, co�ee is prepared at room temperature

and steeped for eight to 24 hours.

By LYNN TOWNSEND, Contributing Beverage Editor

Video courtesy of: Getty images / HQuality Video

Interest is brewing for coffee beverages—hot, cold, and ersatz—
with added twists and enhancements.    

The team-up of two of the
world’s most imbibed
caffeinated beverages
has proven to be
surprisingly successful.
Photo courtesy of: Coca
Cola Co

“One can’t overstate the impact that the terroir will have on the

beans,” says Pam Stanyon, innovation leader for beverage

development company Stanyon Food Solutions, LLC, and a

specialist in co�ee and co�ee drinks. She explains that even the

same type of bean grown at two di�erent altitudes will taste

di�erent once roasted.

“Also, it is important to keep co�ee fresh after roasting and

grinding,” Stanyon adds. “Product makers should ensure that the

co�ee is vacuum-sealed, preferably under nitrogen, before using

it in a beverage or even as a �avor concentrate or powder to

enhance foods such as a baked item.”

Co�ee, plus

Recognizing that alcohol and co�ee are spirit sisters, Apres

Beverages, LLC’s Cask & Kettle team developed a new category

of brewable, liquid co�ee pod cocktails with four co�ee �avors

and one spiked cider. The co�ee line-up includes Mexican co�ee

with vodka and tequila, Hot Blonde co�ee with vodka and vanilla,

Minty Patty with vodka and mint, and C&K’s take on the popular

Irish co�ee with vodka and Irish whisky. “What started as an idea

to get through a tough work meeting turned into a new beverage

category,” explains Pete Borozan, Cask & Kettle’s co-founder. “We

took two years to perfect the formulas. During that time, we

learned a ton.”

One of the hottest trends in coffee is collagen coffee, coffee
enhanced with collagen peptides for joint health. Photo courtesy
of: Gelita AG

Coffee plus…plus

Coffee is a known source of energy via its stimulant alkaloids, of which caffeine is the primary. “Stand-alone coffee provides
minimal nutrition,” notes Margo Birk, RDN, a health and nutrition consultant for the food industry who focuses on trends that
boost coffee’s inherently low nutritional value. “To get more ‘bang for their cup’, consumers are seeking coffee with added
bene�ts. Growing in popularity are coffee-based items enhanced with vitamins, minerals, protein, probiotics, and botanicals.”

Birk points to products such as Green Mountain Coffee Roasters, Inc.’s VitaCup brand of coffee pods, which are boosted with B
vitamins, biotin, collagen, MCT (medium-chain triglycerides), and mushroom extracts, especially Lion’s mane (Hericium
erinaceus). Similarly, Superfoods Co.’s Super Amazing Coffee brand includes turmeric, ginger, green tea, and shiitake and chaga
mushroom (Inonotus obliquus) powders, as well as other superfoods.

Collagen coffee is a new entry into the “coffee-plus” category. Collagen is the main component of connective tissues in the
body, and research has demonstrated that daily collagen consumption can improve skin structure. “Consumers who desire
healthy skin, hair, and nails with fewer signs of aging purchase dietary collagen as a supplement or food additive,” Birk
explains. Nestlé Health Sciences released a freeze-dried coffee with collagen peptides under its Vital Proteins collagen brand.

According to the International Food Information Council’s 2021 Food & Health Survey, 5% of consumers are now following a
ketogenic diet. The so-called keto diet’s basis is to have energy supplied from fat instead of carbohydrates. This led to a
number of keto coffee products that include some form of fat. Billed as “the original keto coffee,” Bulletproof 360, Inc. has
been producing cold brew coffee with MCT oil and collagen since 2013. Rapid Fire Keto Coffee is a more recent example,
including coconut oil, MCTs, and butter from grass-fed cows in its coffee. In the “better-for-you” products space since 2005, It
Works! Corp. segued into better-for-you coffee with a spiced keto coffee and a white mocha-�avored keto coffee in pods and
single-serve packets.

Recent coffee beverage
development has focused on many
forms of “coffee plus” beverages,
either with nutraceuticals or adult
coffees with spirits. Photo
courtesy of: Apres Beverages,
LLC/Cask & Kettle

Describing the team’s progress, Borozan reveals several key

discoveries: Liquid concentrates are better formulation tools

because, as they are “de-watered” rather than dehydrated, the

desired natural co�ee �avors remain in the �nal formula. Liquids

also provide more �avor options for designers to work with.

However, Borozan also mentions some challenges to

concentrates. For example, small changes in formulation can

lead to substantial changes in the �nal drink �avor. He

recommends that developers iterate cautiously. Also, speci�c

concentrates are high-priced, so it is important to blend for taste

and work toward balancing �avor with the cost-of-goods target.

Full-bodied �avor

Co�ee is making its mark on the culinary front as well. Charlie

Baggs, president and executive chef of Charlie Baggs Culinary

Innovations, Inc., o�ers the following techniques for innovating

with co�ee.
Coffee �avors—as well as the caffeine component—are
expanding beyond pastries into energy bars and confections.
Photo courtesy of: That's It Nutrition, LLC

Consumers across the globe will enjoy two billion more cups of
coffee…and that’s just today.   

“First, co�ee is an excellent tool to manage bitterness up and down the taste pro�le,” he notes. “Consumers enjoy

a ca�eine punch and the uniqueness of the co�ee �avor in unsuspected places. For example, a savory barbecue

sauce can be ramped with the piquant note of co�ee, balancing the acid and sweetness. Likewise, in some cooking

techniques where the proteins are not completing the Maillard browning reaction due to lower heat, co�ee o�ers a

�avor complement to replace the caramelization process.”

Baggs points out that co�ee brings complexity to a �avor pro�le whether or not the co�ee �avor is carried through

to the end.

“Dialing in the co�ee with an extract or powder form at a low percentage gives nuance to the stronger notes and

makes the whole �avor pro�le more di�cult to duplicate," he says. "Co�ee in a food formulation at approximately

3% to 5% of the formula will provide an intriguing hook for the taster, yet not change the intended primary �avor. A

higher percentage, say 20% or more, will showcase the co�ee and bring an inviting �avor to the dish.”

For meat, co�ee can be used in the cooking process or mixed directly with the meat. For example, Baggs

recommends adding co�ee as part of the braising liquid to achieve a depth of �avor and unique product position.

Co�ee extract or powder added to beef, chicken, or turkey burgers complements a sweet bun or sweeter

condiment. Meat and plant burger combinations, such as beef and mushrooms, can use co�ee to create a complex

�avor and o�set any negative earthy or gamey mushroom �avors.

Beans by the billion

For all the fancy terroir-driven marketing and boutique bean brewers percolating in today’s market, coffee is still a commodity
item. Columbia, Brazil, and Vietnam are the top coffee bean growers. In parallel, the US, Germany, and France are sizable coffee
importers. According to the International Coffee Organization (ICO), cumulative exports from all coffee producers between June
2020 and May 2021 totaled the equivalent of nearly 8M kg (17B lb). World consumption for coffee for the same one-year period
is estimated at more than 10B kg (more than 22B lb), an increase of almost 2% over the previous year…and equaling almost
the entire amount of coffee production for the year.

Baggs further encourages developers to work with their

marketing colleagues to spotlight a co�ee’s regionality. A region-

speci�c co�ee provides consumer intrigue and a one-of-a-kind

�avor.

Baggs notes, “In foodservice applications, for example, a single-

origin Peruvian co�ee with a slow-braised lamb shank, paired

with South American chili peppers and caramelized onions,

showcases the co�ee’s rich dark �avor notes and highlights the

terroir of the co�ee source.”

Co�ee futures

Stanyon Food Solutions’ Pam Stanyon is looking ahead to what’s

brewing in co�ee and seeing innovative co�ee bean �avors. “We

should see continued crossover from spirits and wine,” she

predicts. Current examples have included co�ee beans cured in

used bourbon barrels. “The same approach, co�ee beans cured

in wine casks, will bring co�ees that take on another layer of

complexity, heightening the sensory experience in the consumer's

cup,” she adds.

With the growth of “boutique” coffee houses still expanding,
coffees �avored with fruit and spices are solidly mainstream.
Photo courtesy of: Biggby Coffee Standby, Inc.

On another high note, the use of cannabinoids (CBD) in

beverages is showing up everywhere of late. “The actual

�avor of CBD is unpleasant,” Stanyon opines. “But

combining espresso powder with maple and cinnamon will

mask the earthy o�-notes contributed by CBD. The

combination is especially well applied in baked goods and

snacks.”

Crio, Inc.’s Crio Bru brewed cacao is a new hot beverage

arrival that leverages co�ee positives—perk, �avor,

astringent notes, and familiarity of roasting and brewing

�avors—into a unique co�ee mimic. The company derived

its concept from the ancient Central and South American

civilizations that prepared a cacao-based drink (ka’kao in

the Mayan language) they termed “the drink of the gods.”

Served to royalty in golden goblets, and sometimes to

warriors, the beverage was strong and bitter and did not

resemble what is called cocoa today. The alkaloid-rich

concoction was valued, however, for imparting restorative

and energizing properties.

Co�ee is one of the most popular beverages—and �avors

—the world over. It balances familiarity and tradition with

�avorful and nutritional innovation. And today, co�ee is

enjoying an expansion into more complex beverages, many

of which target nutraceutical bene�ts. As formulators

seek innovations that blend comfort with excitement and

the unexpected, co�ee will experience a new awakening in

beverage and food development. PF

Along with collagen coffee, coffee with whole protein boosters is an
increasingly popular category. Photo courtesy of: Kerry Group plc
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CULINARY creations

Global Pasta

The next wave of pasta products boasts a world’s worth of in�uences and a host of new nutritional bene�ts, all

introduced through ingredients novel to noodles and largely nonexistent in the pasta and prepared pasta meal

spaces. Exploring beyond Italian and Asian, product developers have turned to cuisine cultures ranging from Eastern

Europe to Turkey to North Africa to bring greater variety—and nutrition—to the humble noodle dish.

When exploring the varieties of pasta preparations found in countries o� the well-trodden culinary path, the �rst

aspect to notice is the variety of grains, seeds, legumes, and even vegetable �ours used in crafting noodles. For

example, the North African koshari, a dish popular in Egypt made with wheat pasta, rice, and lentils seasoned with

garlic, fried onions, and, in some cases, a small amount of tomato and herbs.

Turkey has a rich pasta culture largely unexplored in the West. However, mantu, a �lled pasta packet similar to a

more loosely folded Chinese dumpling, is one of the most popular comfort foods in Anatolian cuisine. Thin sheets of

pasta are cut into small pieces, �lled with meat, lentils or other regional �llings, then sealed and either boiled or

fried in oil. They’re traditionally served hot with garlic yogurt and tomato sauce or butter and red pepper �akes.

By ANNE-MARIE RAMO, Contributing Culinary Editor

Photo courtesy of: Bertolli/ConAgra Brands, Inc.

Pasta’s next great leap includes new global
horizons and greater nutrition.

Mushroom for improvement

While mushrooms typically have been married to pasta via a sauce or �lling, a recent study found that mushroom powder
can improve the quality and texture of pasta. The study speci�cally studied the effects of fractions of the healthful
polysaccharide beta-glucan in mushroom powder on the sensory attributes of wheat pasta. Results revealed that the
mushroom powder not only increased the dietary �ber content of the pasta, it also helped improve the dough’s stability and
decreased product degradation.

Photo courtesy of: The Mushroom Council

A recently popular noodle dish is kugel, a sweet noodle dish that is moving outside of its Lithuanian/Polish/Russian

Jewish roots into the mainstream. Made of egg noodles �avored with cinnamon and fruit (most often raisins or

chopped apples), it’s prepared casserole-style and served warm or cold, cut into squares.

Beyond wheat and rice

The modern “better for you” movement can be said to have begun with the promotion of whole grains and the

bene�ts of �ber. This also brought pasta back into the good graces of consumers focused on healthier eating.

Today, “whole grain” on a pasta package may indicate more than just wheat �our inside, with pasta products

including all manner of sources for �our.

Whole-grain versions of wheat, corn, and rice are still employed,

but pasta made from ancient wheat forms, such as spelt, farro

(emmer), and kamut, as well as from seeds such as chia, quinoa,

�ax, sorghum, amaranth, te�, and millet are becoming

mainstream.

Sorghum is a grain experiencing an upsurge in popularity and

adding whole-grain sorghum �our to pasta signi�cantly increases

the dietary �ber content. Sorghum �our has a relatively neutral

�avor and its natural cream color makes it an almost

undetectable replacement for semolina in noodle formulas.

Noodles made with a high level of sorghum, however, do require

binders such as cornstarch or xanthan gum to ensure �exibility

inthe product.

Chia and �ax pack a powerful nutritional punch, contributing high

levels of �ber, antioxidants, and omega-3 fatty acids. Developers

able to include 1.3 g of these whole-seed �ours per product

serving may claim the pastas as an "excellent source" of ALA

omega-3. These pastas also are high in soluble �ber, which

provides structure, balances moisture, and mitigates staling

during storage.

Pasta is expanding its borders across continents and cultures and
even makers of traditional formats are helping widen the noodle
horizons. Photo courtesy of: Barilla America, Inc.

Pasta Tech

Keeping in step with ingredient innovation, pasta manufacturers are experimenting with pasta shapes as well. Enter the 3D
printer. With a 3D printer, a pasta maker can extrude dough in intricate patterns limited only by imagination and gravity.

Still in its prototype phase, the 3D printer uses a pasta shape designed via a computer-aided-design (CAD) program. Then,
cartridges are �lled with dough and loaded into the printer, replicating the design by creating concentric lines that result in the
�nished shape.

Pasta can be a logistical puzzle for manufacturers. For example, most pasta shapes need large boxes to transport them without
causing damage to the product, and then there's the plastic used in this type of packaging, which ends up in a land�ll, or even
worse, the oceans. Seeking to solve this issue, a team at the Morphing Matter Lab at Carnegie Mellon University has discovered
a sustainable solution: �at-packed pasta.

To create the easily transportable pasta, the team introduced surface grooves to the �at pasta dough that “tune” a differential
swelling rate of the pasta as it cooks in order to form shapes from the �at dough. By designing the groove patterns in various
ways, they can manipulate the shape of the resulting cooked pasta. The best part is that the researchers suggest that existing
manufacturing processes such as stamping, laser etching, and casting can create the grooves, making adoption a viable
adoption for some pasta manufacturers.

Many of these pasta varieties cook to a preferred al denté texture

and deliver a slightly robust, even nutty �avor. Although some can

have very slight bitter �avor notes on their own, they tend not to

require any masking �avors when used for packaged meals.

Against the grain

Noodles from legumes have not only grown in popularity but spare

no bean or pea. It’s easy to �nd pastas made from �ours and

starches derived from peas, soybeans, chickpeas, mung beans,

black beans, or fava beans. In fact, Pasta giant Barilla America,

Inc., recently announced it is expanding its legume pasta line with

a new chickpea spaghetti pasta made from just one single

ingredient, chickpea �our. Such pasta products also are a big plus

for gluten-free formulations.

Some legume and pulse �ours can carry “beany” �avors that

might not work as well in an ingredient like pasta, which typically

has a neutral �avor. Fortunately, ingredient manufacturers have

answered this need with legume �ours processed in such a way

as to reduce this �avor (along with the distinctive color some

beans and legumes have), creating noodle products with a �avor

closer to that of classic semolina noodles.

Flours from nutritious seeds seed like chia contribute impressive
nutritional bene�ts such as �ber, protein, and healthful fats.
Photo courtesy of: Seeds of Wellness/Functional Products Trading
SA

Nuts for pasta

Peanuts are on the horizon as a healthful booster for pasta. Researchers at the University of Georgia determined that replacing
from 35% to 45% of wheat �our with peanut �our, while adding 2.4% to 2.9% carrageenan by weight increased the protein
content of the pasta while improving dough viscosity and �rmness.

Pastas made with legumes and pulses have a mild nutty �avor

and a �rm texture, retained through even rigorous cooking

methods. This resiliency makes them ideal for frozen or

refrigerated meals as well as retort products.

Research chefs have produced pastas that take such noodles

and use them in familiar ways to recreate familiar dishes or, in

some cases, adhere to the traditions of the countries the pasta

came from. For formulators looking to �nd a pasta product

closer in �avor to a traditional semolina pasta than a whole

wheat product, quinoa pasta may o�er a viable solution.

Going green…and red and orange

Chefs have been adding spinach, carrot, tomato, and beet

powders to pasta dough for decades, typically to add a bright

color. However, new pasta producers are creating vegetable-

based noodles that o�ers more than just visual vibrancy to a

dish.

Pasta based on “�ours” made from artichoke, kale, broccoli,

pumpkin, butternut squash, sweet potato, cauli�ower, and

parsnips have hit the market in recent years. They typically are

marketed for their nutritional value, gluten-free designation, or

non-GMO status—or all three.

Pasta made from legumes such as chickpeas, have been trending
up based on their non-GMO, gluten-free, and low glycemic status.
Photo courtesy of: Banza, LLC

Cauli�ower pasta is currently the most prevalent of the

vegetable-based noodles. Riding on its success in pizza dough

formulations, cauli�ower �our is attractive because it has a high

waste index (its ratio of edible to non-edible bits) and is nutrient-

rich.

Cauli�ower increases the dietary �ber content of pasta by some

48%, while also raising the levels of B vitamins and minerals

(especially potassium and phosphorus). An added advantage is the

addition of phytochemicals lauded for their ability to guard against

cancer, cardiovascular disease, and diabetes.

New Old-World �avors

With the boom in interest in South Asian cuisine, Indian street

food favorites need not be limited to curries and biryani rice

dishes. There’s a solid place for Indian pasta dishes, such as

masala pasta, a pasta dish combining short noodles with onion,

ginger, garlic, tomatoes, green peas, carrot, and bell pepper in a

cream based sauce spiked with red chili peppers, coriander,

garam masala, fenugreek, and oregano. Or, perhaps a vegetable

hakka, a dish made with a string noodle, and julienne vegetables,

dressed with ginger, garlic, and chili peppers.

The growing popularity of North African and Near- and Middle
Eastern cuisines introduced new dishes to the West, such as
Egyptian koshari. Photo courtesy of: Basma/WikiCommons

In addition to the above-mentiond North African pastas, an up-

and-coming entry is Libyans makaruna imbaukha. It’s a

steamed pasta combined with meat, butter, tomatoes, onions,

chickpeas, potatoes, pumpkin, and raisins. It’s well-seasoned

with cloves, bay leaves, ginger, black pepper, and shaiba leaves).

Also appearing on the current culinary scene is pasta saltata,

featuring penne, potatoes, garlic, and onions, seasoned with

harissa, lemon juice, arugula, and basil.

Translated into RTE and RTC meals, these dishes and others

like them are poised to bring new excitement to the prepared

pasta meal category. Developers have a world of pasta traditions

to draw from in taking noodles to the next level. PF

Yes, dessert pastas are a "thing," with classics such as Eastern European Jewish noodle
kugel and Greek katai�. Photo courtesy of: etonmessisthebest / Wikicommons

Regular contributor Anne-marie Ramo is a Seattle-based research chef and food writer with more than 25 years of experience in �avor
development. She was director of culinary development for Revolution Foods Inc., executive chef of Fork in the Road Foods, LLC, and
executive chef for Aidell’s Sausage Co. Read more of her articles at www.preparedfoods.com. You may contact her at aramo@me.com.
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Israel’s Nutritional Growth Solutions, Ltd., Tel-Aviv, introduced a

"Grow Daily Boys 10+" protein drink powder for boys 10 and older.

Launching in the US, o�cials say the new line contains a

patented mixture of macronutrients designed to boost an

adolescent's growing body and increase muscle mass. Each

serving contains 18g high-quality whey protein, lipids, and

complex carbohydrates, plus micronutrients scienti�cally proven

to be related to growth. These include zinc, calcium, iron, and

vitamins A, D, and C.

Growing Boys

The new line is available in three �avors: Chocolate, Vanilla, and "Plain" (a neutral base) �avor. Grow Daily Boys 10+

Plain is versatile, crafted to be added to milkshakes, fruit smoothies, yogurt, or other delicious recipes.

Kyäni, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho, introduced Kyäni Origin

plant-based shakes to the company’s new Nitro

Nutrition program.

O�cials say Kyäni Origin features a premium plant-

based protein blend made from fava beans, peas,

pumpkin, and sun�ower seeds. The blend is formulated

to support strong muscles, help fuel metabolism, help

maintain healthy weight, and support healthy blood

sugar levels. In addition to 20g of plant protein, Origin

has MCT for long-lasting energy, L-citrulline malate to

support natural nitric oxide production, and prebiotic

�ber to support healthy gut �ora. Origin is all-natural,

dairy-free, gluten-free, soy-free, non-GMO, vegan, and

comes in Chocolate (21oz) and Vanilla (19.7oz) �avors.

Products are sold online at the company’s website at

www.kyani.com

Plant-Based Shakes

Already known for its kombucha, Heath-Ade LLC,

Torrance, Calif., says it developed a “modernized”

version of its prebiotic soda line, Health-Ade Pop

(formerly known as Health-Ade Booch Pop).

The better-for-you sodas come with new packaging,

�avors, formulations and an omni-channel marketing

campaign. Six varieties include Pomegranate Berry,

Lemon Lime, Ginger Fizz, Strawberry Vanilla, Apple

Snap, and Juicy Grape. Health-Ade Pop is available

at major national retailers (MSRP $2.99), including

Whole Foods, CVS, and Walgreens, as well as online

through Health-Ade's website and on Amazon.com.

Prebiotic Pop

“Health-Ade Pop is about having fun with what you drink, but also getting more function out of it,” said Charlotte

Mostaed, vice president of marketing. “There's no need for trade-o�s with Pop. You truly can have it all: good-for-

your-gut prebiotics, detoxifying acids, and the delicious, totally craveable �zz of a refreshing soda. It's soda,

rede�ned!"

My Obvi LLC, Kearny, N.J., teamed up with the Entenmann's bakery brand, to

create an Entenmann's x Obvi Super Collagen Protein Powder in a Chocolate

Chip Cookie �avor.

O�cials say the product promotes healthy hair, skin, joints, and nails and a

13.54oz canister o�ers 30 servings. It retails for $44.99 exclusively at

MyObvi.com.

"With a mission to bring people the best tasting collagen solutions available,

teaming up with Entenmann's has been a dream," said Obvi CEO and Co-

Founder Ronak Shah. “We're proud to have grown exponentially and in just two

years be able to align with such an iconic name.”

Entenmann’s is a brand of Bimbo Bakeries USA. PF

Protein Partnership
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Mask Mandate

INGREDIENTchallenges

PART 1

The ingredients driving today’s on-trend products—such as better-for-you formulations and plant-based meat

and dairy alternatives—share a need for �avor modi�cation to make them more palatable to consumers. Simple

additions to a formulation, such as ca�eine or vitamin premixes, or more complex ingredient systems, such as

hemp extracts and high-intensity sweeteners, can impart o� or bitter �avor notes.

At the other end of the spectrum is an interest in amplifying a food’s natural desirable attributes, such as

sweetness, richness, and complexity, any or all of which qualities can be lost during ingredient harvest, processing,

and production. Such formulation challenges can be resolved by using �avor modi�ers, a group of compounds that

includes �avor maskers, bitter blockers, �avor potentiators, and �avor extenders.

Makers of on-trend plant-based and immunity products also rely on natural �avor maskers and enhancers for

success. To attain the coveted clean-label designation, today’s “�avor helpers”—the secondary ingredients needed

to mask or block a bitter aftertaste or to enhance a desired �avor (which in turn can mask o� notes)—need to be

derived from natural ingredients and contain no traces of solvents or similar chemicals.

By RACHEL ZEMSER, MS, CCS, Contributing Food Tech Editor    

Photo courtesy of: Getty images / FCAfotodigital

Natural �avor-booster and masker ingredients for clean-label,
plant-based, and better-for-you products.

Hot Idea

Herbs, spices, and peppers (including chili peppers and hot sauces) are the original �avor modi�ers. While typically used as
�avor enhancers, they also can act as maskers, covering bitter notes as well as elevating desired �avor notes. Many hot sauces
have a vinegar base, so the astringent or sour notes must be a good �t for the product, but chili pepper powders can be
applied across a broader variety of products. Peppers—both black pepper and chili peppers—are even increasingly common in
some more exotic dessert and confection formulations, accenting �avors such as dark chocolate and spice. The challenge with
chili peppers is to hit the right balance between �re and �avor. For this reason, pepper powders are a good option, as they
provide a reliable consistency year-round.

Organic fruit powders used in conjunction with the fresh or frozen
version can be used to intensify the natural �avor. Photo courtesy
of: Brookside Flavors & Ingredients, LLC

Having a good understanding of the core ingredients and their

unique �avor pro�les helps to determine which are the best

�avor modi�ers to select and experiment with for optimal

results. It is important to evaluate di�erent compounds and

various usage levels in order to optimize the �nal sensory e�ect.

Mask or Block

A masking agent can cover up or distract the consumer from an

undesirable aftertaste, while a potentiator will amplify a speci�c

�avor, overall �avor, or mouthfeel. Blockers are similar to

masking agents; however, they function more directly on the

palate by binding to taste receptors and preventing them from

receiving a �avor note, such as bitterness.

Masking ingredients, blocking chemical agents, and �avor

potentiators have both natural and synthetic origins. Some

masking agents are made with simple, clean-label ingredients.

Commonly deployed examples are sucrose and vanilla extract.

Both sweeten and distract the consumer from the undesirable

�avor attribute. A sweetened vanilla co�ee, for example, will be

perceived as less bitter by the consumer. Other, more speci�c

molecules include glycyrrhizic acid, found in licorice extract. It

functions by creating a delayed sweetness and lingering e�ect

that cover up any undesired �avors.

Although they contain sodium,
soy sauces and powders expand
richness and savory notes so
well, they help lower salt in
formulations. Photo courtesy of:
Lee Kum Kee USA, Inc.

Bitter blockers are more speci�c in their interactions with taste

receptors. Their chemical structure binds onto one of the 25

taste receptor types (T2Rs) on the tongue, inhibiting that

receptor’s function and shutting it down. One example is

fermented mycelia, derived from a member of the mushroom

family. This ingredient acts as a universal bitter blocker that

works at the molecular level, binding with taste receptors and

blocking the bitter signals going to the brain.

A recently popular ingredient currently used more as a novelty is

the so-called “miracle berry” (Synsepalum dulci�cum), which

contains a glycoprotein known as “miraculin” that, at neutral pH,

blocks the bitter receptors. However, miraculin activates the

tongue’s sweet receptors in acidic (low pH) media, causing sour

foods to taste sweet. The FDA currently classi�es it as an

additive, and it now requires more safety evidence before it can

be commercialized.

Although the link to salt intake and disease risk in healthy
persons is negligible, millions still need to watch their sodium
intake. Natural umami enhancers can help. Photo courtesy of: Salt
of the Earth, Ltd.

MSG and other glutamates occur naturally in foods such as
tomatoes, mushrooms, seaweed, cheese, and soy sauce.    

Meaty beefy

Savory boosters are made from multiple sources, including fermented soy, mushroom and vegetable extracts, yeast

extracts, and amino acids such as monosodium glutamate (MSG). The glutamic acid component is the aspect

common to all of these, stimulating savory, meaty receptors on the palate. MSG and other glutamic acid

compounds occur naturally in many foods, such as tomatoes, mushrooms, seaweed, cheese, and fermented soy

sauce.

Savory potentiators include peptide compounds such as glutathione. Glutathione is an antioxidant tripeptide

containing a glutamate side chain with the amino acids cysteine and glycine. One of the known mechanisms of

glutathione is its ability to activate calcium receptors on the tongue, which increase the perception of the so-called

kokumi sensation of richness. It also increases saltiness. End of Part 1
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Mask Mandate

INGREDIENTchallenges

PART 2

MSG, sodium with the glutamate amino acid, was �rst extracted from a seaweed broth in 1908 in Japan. It was

recognized as adding depth to �avor and bringing out the savory nature of foods. Today, MSG is typically produced

by the fermentation of starch, sugar beets, and molasses. The FDA considers the addition of MSG to foods to be

“generally recognized as safe” (GRAS).

MSG has proven to be advantageous for such products as savory soups and seasoning blends. Often, these

products can be too high in salt for a low-sodium label claim. However, they can be reformulated with yeast

extracts, soy sauce concentrates, or MSG to reduce the sodium content by enhancing the sodium e�ect, or even

with monopotassium glutamate (MPG) to eliminate sodium altogether.

By RACHEL ZEMSER, MS, CCS, Contributing Food Tech Editor      

Photo courtesy of: Getty images / FCAfotodigital

Natural �avor-booster and masker ingredients for clean-label,
plant-based, and better-for-you products.

Worth Its Salt

While there are a number of ingredients that can be used to reduce sodium and boost umami and kokumi �avor notes, one
method of doing so can be to use a more potent salt that gives a better “bang for the buck” in a more complex �avor pro�le.
Several sodium chloride (NaCl) ingredients take advantage of different forms of salt crystals that have an increased surface
area. One example is that of a salt crystal about one-�fth the size of a normal NaCl crystal. This allows it to have far greater
contact with taste receptors so that a little goes a long way.

Another option is a salt ingredient in which the salt crystals have been infused with other �avors, such as herbs or spices or
smoke. Such salts have a powerful �avor that enhances without overriding other �avors in the �nished product, adding enough
depth and savoriness that the total amount of salt can be reduced.

Protein fractions called nucleotides can provide clean
enhancement of umami and kokumi richness. Photo courtesy of:
CJ Bio/CJ Cheiljedang Corp.

While many people identify themselves as sensitive to MSG,

decades of research have not been able to establish any

consistent relationship between MSG ingestion and the

development of sensitivity reactions. Still, for many consumers,

the ingredient remains controversial and they do not consider it

to be a clean-label ingredient. For that reason, many formulators

will opt for concentrates and extracts of the aforementioned

sources of natural glutamic acid compounds.

Yeast and yeast extracts, fermented soy sauces and powders,

and vegetable and mushroom extracts and concentrates can be

used to enhance not only the umami �avor characteristics, but

kokumi as well. In many cases, they can help reduce sodium and

are clean label.

The overall rounding out of the �avor pro�le with kokumi

compounds can also mask bitter notes and other unwanted

�avors found in lower sodium products. Yeast and soy

ingredients are especially helpful in this case when applied to

plant-based burgers that are made with texturizing pea or soy

protein ingredients, which can give beany o� notes. Savory yeasts

especially can help create a more meat-like pro�le.

The right combination of
texturizers and sweeteners can
enhance the overall �avor
experience. Photo courtesy of:
Hydrosol GmbH & Co.

The sweet side

Sugar reduction is challenging because it involves reducing

sucrose, which has a clean pro�le and no aftertaste. Replacing it

with high-intensity sweeteners like stevia or monkfruit can result

in a bitter aftertaste. Compounds derived from licorice and

vanilla, as well as neohesperidin dihydrochalcone (Neohesperidin

DC), a �avanone compound derived from citrus, can mask that

bitter note from the high-intensity sweetener while enhancing

the sweetness pro�le.

Plant-based protein shakes and nutrition bars are often

formulated with vanilla extracts to distract the consumer from

the beany note by layering on a fruity vanilla cover. The vanilla

works well because it can also become part of the �avor identity

of that product. Maskers also help reduce the beany taste found

in plant-based proteins like pea and soy in these sweeter

products.

Traditionally used to mask cacao bitterness and boost chocolate
richness, vanilla also is an excellent enhancer of fruit �avors.
Photo courtesy of: Nielsen-Massey Vanillas, Inc.

Label Right

An ingredient statement must include the name of any modifying ingredient. If the product is natural or clean label, the
appropriate �avor modi�er should be selected to match the product message. The food product being modi�ed must be
evaluated to determine which speci�c attributes need to be reduced, masked, or enhanced.

Makers of �avor boosters and maskers are focusing on natural,
clean-label ingredients extracted without the use of solvents.
Photo courtesy of: Kerry Group, plc

Fruit concentrates and spices, such as cinnamon, clove, and

cardamom, can be used to boost sweetness when used in

surprisingly small amounts. In bakery items, such as fruit pies

and pastries, these spices, in conjunction with citrus

concentrates, work together to enhance the natural sweetness

of the primary fruit.

Vanilla, of course, is a classic enhancer of sweet �avors,

especially in baked goods. Vanilla also is used in most chocolate

formulations, as it blocks the natural bitterness of pure

chocolate and enhances the sweeteners used in the confection.

Vanilla also is increasingly used as a �avor masker not only in

sweet products but also in some savory formulations, such as

rich sauces.

Block that kick

Hemp-derived ingredients, including cannabinoid (CBD) extracts

such as cannabidiol, cannabinodiol, and terpenes, as well as

hemp protein, have a range of �avors from their aromatic

compounds. These are characterized by piney, woody, and �oral

notes.

Spider Sense

When experimenting with �avor-modifying ingredients, it is important to have blind testing by a trained panel that can provide
consistent feedback. The developer will be too close to the experiments, tasting on a regular basis and possibly losing detailed
differences. Spider graphs are an easy and effective method for documenting sensory �avor attributes and create a visual
demonstration of the ideal �avor pro�le. Flavor companies that market modifying ingredients are often available to assist in
and expedite the process, eliminating some of the trial and error and recommending the best option based on their in-house
research.

Certain sweeteners are among the most commonly employed
maskers of bitter �avors in nonsavory food and beverage
formulations. Photo courtesy of: Tastepoint/IFF, Inc.

While some consumers can �nd these pro�les desirable and

associate them with the product being “legitimate” and

containing active medicinal components, many companies are

seeking to mask those �avors with blocking agents to make

them more appealing to the masses.

Ca�eine, too, is now being added to food and beverage products

at levels (100mg and higher) that can cause the end product to

be extremely bitter. Bitter blockers, high-intensity sweeteners

with masking capabilities, and general masking agents all can

help reduce the bitter impact of CBD and ca�eine.

Finding just the right usage level is key to optimizing the sensory

attributes of the food. With licorice-derived masking agents, for

example, the right level will provide a light, lingering sweetness.

If too much is used, it can result in a strong and persistent

�avor, and might be perceived as an arti�cial taste, even though

it is natural.

There are many �avor modi�ers on the market, and it can be an overwhelming task for the food scientist to select

the best compound. The modifying ingredient should be selected based on how it will be labeled, the application in

which it will be used, and the desired attribute that needs to be muted or enhanced. Formulators may also want to

consider how the ingredient can help control the end-product cost by allowing for reduction of more expensive

ingredients. PF

Rachel Zemser, MS, CCS, is a San Francisco-based food scientist, chef and certi�ed culinary scientist consultant with more than 20 years of
industry experience in shelf-stable, acidi�ed sauces, dressings and dairy products, as well as food microbiology, fermentation and
quality/safety plant operations. She can be reached at www.theintrepidculinologist.com.
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to the Forefront
FIBER

Americans still are not meeting the recommended intake levels for dietary �ber, a nutritional failure that can

lead to the development of a number of health issues down the road. The shortfall is so critical that the new

“Dietary Guidelines for Americans 2020-2025” has designated dietary �ber as “a dietary component of public health

concern.”

Food product developers, however, have long recognized the ability of �ber ingredients both to fortify products as

dietary inclusions and to solve formulation challenges with the many textural bene�ts �ber provides.

New product launches with �ber-related claims are steadily increasing. According to research group Innova Market

Insights, cereal, bakery, and snacks are the top product categories in this channel. Sources of these �bers are

varied and include grains, seeds, fruits, vegetables, and legumes. On the application function side, they enhance

various textural attributes of foods and beverages to improve the overall eating experience.

Video courtesy of: Getty Images / Di_Media

By KAREN NACHAY, MS,  Contributing Editor

New and established sources are pushing �ber
back into the vanguard.

Chia is a triple-action �ber
ingredient that also contains
high-quality plant-based
protein and omega-3s. Photo
courtesy of: Functional
Products Trading SA/Benexia

A new old ingredient

Deriving ingredients from spent byproducts represents a shift in

the mindset of some food producers, particularly small

entrepreneurs who are committed to producing nutritious food

ingredients while reducing food waste. This paradigm has

brought new and valuable �ber sources into the mainstream.

Corn has been one of the most important grains in American

agriculture, yet its �ber component has not received much

attention until recently. Corn-derived soluble �bers o�er

nutritional enrichment and textural enhancements to a myriad

of food and beverage applications. Dry versions of the

ingredients are neutral in �avor and color, so they won’t impact

the �avor or appearance of the �nished products.

Adding “natural preservative” to the multifunctional fiber
pantheon is a new mushroom-derived fiber. Photo courtesy of:
Chinova Bioworks, Inc.

The high solubility of corn �ber ingredients allows them to blend easily into products, needing only small amounts

of shear or agitation. Also, soluble corn �bers won’t impart a grainy mouthfeel. When used with a non-nutritive

sweetener, corn-based soluble �bers add back the bulk and viscosity that are lost when nutritive sweeteners are

removed from reduced-sugar products.

Newer, liquid formats of soluble corn �ber o�er a convenient way to boost the �ber content and reduce sugar and

calories in beverages, bars, and confectionary. They’re also formulated to have heat, acid, and process stability. Both

the dry and liquid forms of these ingredients have demonstrated more than two times the digestive tolerance of

inulin. Containing 70-90% �ber, soluble corn �ber ingredients allow food formulators to meet dietary �ber targets,

and in turn, help consumers increase their daily �ber intake.

Beany babies

Protein-rich bean, pea, and pulse ingredients are go-tos for

protein forti�cation of food and beverage products. Yet, as with

corn, they are also good sources of �ber that provide dietary

forti�cation and bene�ts while improving the quality of foods and

beverages.

An emerging ingredient in this space is okara �our, a high-�ber

powder made from soybean pulp generated during the production

of soymilk. The process is straightforward and involves drying the

soybean pulp byproduct and milling it into a �ne powder. Okara

�our is available for sale directly to consumers and to food

manufacturers. Two recently formulated products featuring the

ingredient include grain-free cactus tortillas from Tia Lupita

Foods, LLC, and chocolate chip cookies from Fancypants Baking

Co.

Pulse �ours made from dehulled peas, chickpeas, lentils, and

fava beans are rich sources of soluble and insoluble �ber, as well

as protein. This makes them particularly useful in low-glycemic-

index food formulas. Pulse �bers are �nely milled powders made

from the seed coats of lentil and pea. Like pulse �ours, pulse

�bers contain high concentrations of soluble and insoluble �ber

(some pea �ber ingredients can contain 80% or greater

proportions of �ber), providing an excellent way to fortify

products’ dietary �ber. Their water- and fat-binding properties

allow them to develop viscosity, enhance texture, improve dough

strength, and control moisture migration in many foods.

Dairy products have a long tradition of using �ber for both texture
and health bene�ts. Photo courtesy of: ADM, Inc.

New �ber, new application

Mushrooms contain a variety of bene�cial nutrients and are associated with helping to prevent certain diseases.

They also are known for their meaty texture and umami �avor qualities. Recently, science-backed evidence of

medicinal qualities traditionally tied to mushrooms have created a boom in several varieties, including chaga,

cordyceps, lion’s mane, reishi, shiitake, and turkey tail). But it seems fungi had another bene�t in store for

researchers.

A �ber derived from the stems of white button mushrooms has been found to help improve the safety and quality

of foods by protecting against common spoilage microorganisms. These �bers control yeast, mold, and bacteria, and

inhibit the growth of pathogenic bacteria such as E. coli and Listeria. Although technically not a plant, mushroom

�ber is produced in a manner similar to how plant �bers are extracted. First, mushroom stems are dried and

ground, and then heat and water are used to extract the �ber.

Resistant starch provides
the health bene�ts of
�ber in the body but
performs like starch in
bakery products. Photo
courtesy of: Bay State
Milling Co.

Neutral in �avor and color, the mushroom �ber has no

organoleptic impact. The ingredient brings shelf-life extending

properties to sauces, spreads, and plant-based dairy and meat

analogs. It is most e�ective in applications that range in pH from

2 to 6.5.

Star �ber

Inulin and oligofructose are label-friendly, functional �bers that

have become stars in the food �ber arena. They provide textural

and �avor enhancement to various products, including reduced-

sugar, gluten-free, and low-fat items. Inulin is a type of soluble

�ber found in chicory, artichokes, wheat, many fruits, and

vegetables such as leeks and onions. The most popular

commercially available inulin ingredients are derived from the

roots of the chicory plant. Inulin is a linear beta-fructan made up

of chains of up to 60 or more fructose units, with oligofructose

being a shorter chain of inulin.

Both �bers are widely used in food and beverage products, from

bakery and confectionery to sauces and meat products. These

two classes of �ber are especially valued for their prebiotic

properties. The non-digestible �bers pass through the digestive

tract to the large intestine, where they serve as nutrients for

bene�cial bacteria such as Bi�dobacteria and Lactobacilli to

support a healthy gut microbiome. Research has also examined

the �bers’ potential to help with weight management, blood

sugar management, and bone health maintenance.

With a wealth of emerging science on botanicals, new sources of
nutraceutical �bers, such as from red clover, are increasingly
available. Photo courtesy of: International Specialty Supply,
Inc./SunGarden Fresh Living

In addition to fortifying foods and beverages with �ber, inulin and oligofructose have high solubility and dispersibility

for easy processing, and they provide texturizing properties to reduced-sugar and reduced-fat food products. For

example, inulin easily incorporates into moist or semi-moist reduced-fat foods, where it stabilizes water to help

develop a creamy mouthfeel similar to that of full-fat versions. The natural slight sweetness and bulking properties

of inulin and oligofructose help reduce added sugar in formulations—up to 30% in some cases. They’ve also been

shown to modulate the �avor of some high-intensity sweeteners that can impart o� tastes in certain applications.

Produce �ber

Many fruits and vegetables are naturally high in �ber and serve as sources for dietary and functional �ber

ingredients. Some, like green bananas and pumpkin seeds, are processed into �ber-rich powders that food

manufacturers can use to replace some of the �our that would be used in traditional formulas. There are versions

consumers can purchase directly to add to smoothies or bakery products. Others are byproducts of food processing

turned into functional ingredients.

Citrus �ber is an
especially versatile
�ber suitable for
clean-label
beverages. Photo
courtesy of: CP Kelco
U.S., Inc.

Carrot �ber, for example, is an o�-white, neutral-tasting powder made from carrot pulp. Its binding and water-

holding properties improve the texture of meat snacks and sausages. Citrus �ber is derived from the spent peels of

citrus fruits used to make juice. The ingredient contains soluble and insoluble �ber and is high in pectin, which

contributes to emulsi�cation functions.

Citrus �ber’s high water-holding capacity and water- and oil-binding qualities help retain moisture in bakery

products. Those attributes also provide emulsi�cation and stability in high-fat sauces and dressings.

Fiber underground

When it comes to listing foods naturally high in �ber, potatoes don’t make the cut. But grinding up whole potatoes

into potato �our and removing the protein and starch creates an ingredient with about 65% �ber, allowing food

product makers to make a high-�ber content claim when that ingredient is added to a formulation.

In addition to being a source of insoluble dietary �ber for forti�cation of products, potato �ber’s water-binding

properties provide superb textural and shelf-life enhancements. It helps retain water and prevents staling in bread

and cakes, while aiding in maintaining soft and creamy textures in confectionery �llings.

Cassava �ber is a clean-
label, sustainable �ber
offering excellent
performance and well-suited
to allergen-free foods and
beverages. Photo courtesy
of: Kemin, Inc.

Potato �ber is also showing promise as a functional ingredient in meat alternatives, where its water- and oil-holding

abilities contribute to juiciness and succulence. These qualities make it a suitable replacement for starches, gums,

and other hydrocolloids. Since potato �ber has neutral �avor and is gluten- and allergen-free, it can replace many

ingredients used in plant-based meat analogs, such as those derived from wheat, pea, and soy.

Chia �ber, too, is gaining rapidly in favor. The seed of the chia plant is known for its protein and high omega oils, but

it also yields edible �ber that has revealed excellent formulation qualities. As a plus, preliminary studies suggest it

could have a prebiotic e�ect, although more research is needed to con�rm this.

Whole chia �ber can be substituted for whole wheat �our in a baking formulation at levels of up to 15%—and even

25% in some formulations—without impacting baking time and temperature, texture, �avor, or color. New chia

�ours, powders, and �bers are suitable for a wide range of applications.

With most consumers still coming up short on daily �ber intake, this increased emphasis on �ber’s value in the diet

and in product development is welcome. This is certain to lead to even more sources of �ber drawn from the

wealth of plants at our disposal. PF

Karen Nachay, MS, is a writer and researcher covering food and beverage trends, ingredients, culinary developments, and cutting-edge
science. She holds a Master of Science degree in food science and nutrition and has worked as a writer and editor for food science
magazines and other media. Nachay also has extensive professional experience in product development labs for multiple ingredient
manufacturers. She may be reached at karen.nachay@gmail.com.
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